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Abstract

The muscular and skeletal morphology of the chimpanzee ankle and foot differs from that of humans in many

important respects. However, little information is available on the moment arms and architecture of the

muscles that function around chimpanzee ankle and foot joints. The main goals of this study were to

determine the influence of changes in leg and foot position on the moment arms of these muscle–tendon units

(MTUs), and provide new measurements of their architecture. Three-dimensional moment arm data were

collected from two adult, cadaveric Pan troglodytes specimens for 11 MTUs that cross the ankle and foot joints.

Tendon-excursion measurements were made throughout the full range of plantarflexion–dorsiflexion (PF–DF)

and eversion–inversion (EV–IN), including repeated measurements for mm. gastrocnemius at 0°, 45°, 90° and

135 ° of knee flexion. The total range of motion was calculated from three-dimensional joint motion data

while ensuring that foot movement was restricted to a single plane. Measurements of muscle mass, fascicle

length, pennation angle and physiological cross-sectional area were then collected for each MTU. Our results

demonstrate that joint position has a significant effect on moment arm lengths, and that in some cases this

effect is counterintuitive. These new data contribute to filling a significant gap in previously published

chimpanzee moment arm data, providing a comprehensive characterization of the MTUs that move the

chimpanzee ankle and foot joints. They also provide empirical support to the notion that chimpanzees have

larger ranges of motion at these joints than humans. Comparison of osteometric estimates of moment arm

lengths to direct tendon-excursion measures provides some guidance for the use of skeletal features in

estimations of PF–DF moment arms. Finally, muscle architecture data are consistent with the findings of

previous studies, and increase the sample size of the chimpanzee data that are currently available.
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Introduction

The structure of the human ankle and foot differs from that

of apes and early hominins in many important respects

(Lewis, 1980c; Stern & Susman, 1983; Latimer et al. 1987;

Lovejoy et al. 2009; Zipfel et al. 2011), including the pres-

ence of longer plantarflexor (PF) moment arms and reduced

joint mobility (Susman et al. 1984; Thorpe et al. 1999).

These traits are among a suite of adaptations that allow the

human foot to function as a rigid lever during bipedal

walking (Bojsen-Møller, 1979; Susman, 1983), and as a com-

pliant spring during running (Ker et al. 1987). Chimpanzees

and other African apes, in contrast, appear to possess more

mobile ankles and feet (Elftman & Manter, 1935a,b; Lewis,

1980a,b), which must therefore be capable of force genera-

tion over a wider range of leg and foot positions. However,

to date, the effects of chimpanzee knee and ankle joint

position on the three-dimensional moment-generating

capabilities of the muscle–tendon units (MTUs) acting about

the ankle and foot have not been fully investigated. Such

data are essential for understanding the effect of skeletal

morphology on MTU function, as well as for generating

accurate estimates of muscle–tendon force and work out-

put in dynamic analyses (Yamazaki et al. 1979; Thorpe et al.

2004; Sockol et al. 2007; Pontzer et al. 2009).

Moment arm length determines the amount of muscle

force required to counter a given joint moment. The geo-

metric definition of a moment arm is the perpendicular dis-

tance between the line of action of a MTU and the axis of

rotation of the joint upon which the MTU acts. For a given

MTU, this distance changes as a joint moves through its full

range of motion. As a consequence, moment arm lengths
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often do not remain constant across joint positions. Two

different methods have been devised to measure changes

in moment arm length over a range of joint positions: the

geometric-measurement method and the tendon-excursion

method. For the geometric-measurement method, radio-

graphic, computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance

or ultrasound images of a joint are collected at set intervals

over a range of positions. The distance between the MTU

line of action and an assumed joint center of rotation is

then measured from each image (An et al. 1984; Rugg et al.

1990; Polk, 2002). The use of osteometrics to estimate

moment arm lengths represents a simplified version of this

method, and has been employed in many studies of loco-

motor or manipulative capabilities in living and fossil taxa

(e.g. Schultz, 1963; Fleagle, 1976; Trinkaus, 1983; Strasser,

1992; Drapeau, 2004; Young, 2005; Raichlen et al. 2011).

However, the accuracy of the geometric-measurement

method is somewhat limited, because the MTU line of

action and the joint center of rotation must be approxi-

mated (An et al. 1984; Spoor & van Leeuwen, 1992). In

contrast, the tendon-excursion method involves the mea-

surement of MTU excursion during angular motion at a

joint. The derivative of the relationship between these vari-

ables provides instantaneous moment arm values across

joint angles. This method follows the geometric law that

when the radius of a circle rotates through one radian, the

length of the arc traveled by any point on the radius will be

equal to the distance between that point and the center of

the circle. In the case of joint motion, to move a limb seg-

ment one radian, a tendon must be moved a distance

equivalent to the perpendicular distance between the path

of the tendon and the joint center of rotation. So, the

derivative of the relationship between tendon excursion

and joint angular excursion provides a measure of the true

moment arm distance (Brand et al. 1975; An et al. 1983).

Hence, no a priori knowledge of the MTU insertion or the

joint center of rotation is needed.

Recent studies of ape moment arms have used the ten-

don-excursion method to document marked interspecific

variation for many limb muscles, including those of the leg

(Payne et al. 2006b; Channon et al. 2010). In the only such

study of the common chimpanzee, Thorpe et al. (1999)

measured the moment arms of the triceps surae muscles

(i.e. m. gastrocnemius lateralis, m. gastrocnemius medialis

and m. soleus) over the full range of PF–dorsiflexion (DF).

However, these three MTUs have unique origins and, unlike

in humans, chimpanzee gastrocnemius and soleus muscles

maintain distinct bellies for most of the length of the leg

(Swindler & Wood, 1973; Prejzner-Morawska & Urbanowicz,

1981). This raises the possibility that mm. gastrocnemius

and m. soleus exhibit differences in their moment arm func-

tions, especially for motion in non-sagittal planes. Further,

Thorpe et al. (1999) did not consider the effect of knee

position on the two-joint mm. gastrocnemius, nor did they

collect data from any of the deep plantarflexors, peroneals

or dorsiflexors. The main aim of this study, then, is to

address this gap by evaluating the effect of joint position

during motion in multiple planes on the force and

moment-producing capabilities of all of the MTUs that cross

the ankle in chimpanzees. Along with previous studies

(Payne et al. 2006b; Channon et al. 2010), the data pro-

vided here will contribute to characterizing leg MTU

moment arms across ape species. Additionally, this study

involves direct measurements of chimpanzee ankle joint

total ranges of motion, which is a topic of considerable

interest (Stern & Susman, 1983; Latimer et al. 1987; DeSilva,

2009; Venkataraman et al. 2013), but for which little quan-

titative data are actually available from intact hind limbs.

Themaximummoment-producing capabilities at the ankle

are also dependent on the cross-sectional area of muscle

that is available for force output. Muscle cross-sectional area

is defined by its mass and architecture, including its average

fascicle length and fascicle pennation angle (Alexander &

Vernon, 1975; Lieber, 2010). As such, a second aim of

this study is to provide new data on the architecture of

the chimpanzee leg musculature. Muscle architecture data

from the hind limbs of common chimpanzees (Thorpe et al.

1999; Nagano, 2001; Carlson, 2006; Myatt et al. 2011; Oishi

et al. 2012) and other apes (Payne et al. 2006a; Channon

et al. 2009) are still quite rare, and continued dissemination

of new data is essential to elucidating intraspecific and

interspecific variation as well as size-scaling patterns.

Materials and methods

Specimens and dissection

We collected data from an adult male (‘Chimp A’) and an adult

female (‘Chimp B’) common chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes troglo-

dytes), previously used in lab-based research (Table 1). The right

hind limb of each individual had been disarticulated at the hip joint

and fresh-frozen at about !20 °C at death until dissection. Both

hind limb specimens were free of visible pathology. It should be

noted that the body masses at death of Chimps A and B both

exceed the mean, sex-specific body masses reported for wild-shot

chimpanzees (Smith & Jungers, 1997). However, both individuals

are within the mass range of a recent locomotion study involving

captive adult chimpanzees (Sockol et al. 2007). In addition, both

Chimps A and B possess femoral head diameters above the sex-

specific averages reported for individuals of their species (M =
3.49 cm, F = 3.17 mm; Jungers & Susman, 1984). Femoral head size is

a skeletal correlate of body size, so the large diameters measured in

Chimps A and B suggest that the high masses of these individuals

are actually reflective of relatively large body sizes, and not neces-

sarily poor health or inactivity.

For each specimen, we removed the skin and fascia of the thigh

and leg to a level just proximal to the talocrural joint then dissected

the MTUs of the thigh free from their attachments. For the

remaining 11 MTUs that cross the ankle joint (Table 2), we

undertook the following steps. (i) We dissected the MTU from its

origin, and sowed a silk suture (Prolene Monofilament; Ethicon,

Somerville, NJ, USA) to its distal tendon; one suture was used to rep-

resent the mechanical action of each MTU. (ii) We marked a point
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representing the muscle–tendon origin on the skeleton; for MTUs

with broad origins, we identified and marked the approximate

attachment area centroid. (iii) We constructed suture anchors from

screws and vinyl tubing, and affixed them to the bone at each ori-

gin point. We threaded the sutures through the tubing such that

the anchors maintained the proper line of action of each suture

across the ankle and throughout the full range of joint motion.

Kinematics

Once dissected, we mounted the femur, tibia-fibula and foot in a

custom-built jig that enabled simultaneous measurements of MTU

length change and hind limb joint position (Fig. 1a). The femur and

tibia-fibula were held stationary by clamps to avoid unwanted

motion during ankle movements. Once the hind limb was firmly

mounted, we fed each suture through a pulley fastened to the jig

frame and secured it to an 8-oz lead weight. The weights were

heavy enough to maintain tension on the sutures (and their associ-

ated tendons) throughout joint movements, as well as overcome

any friction encountered at the anchors or pulleys. A spherical mar-

ker (1.5 cm diameter) was attached to the bottom of each weight

in order to track its vertical displacement due to changes in joint

position (Fig. 1b). To track changes in three-dimensional joint posi-

tion, we also affixed spherical markers to the leg and foot seg-

ments. For the leg, we glued these markers to the tops of bone

screws inserted into the medial side of the medial tibial condyle,

the lateral side of the fibular head and the lateral side of the fibular

malleolus; for the foot, we affixed the markers and bone screws at

the lateral side of the calcaneal tuberosity, and to the medial and

lateral sides of the heads of the second and fifth metatarsals,

respectively. To enable passive foot manipulation, we attached a

rigid board to the forefoot using tightly wrapped cloth tape to

restrict motion distal to the metatarsal bases, then manually moved

the foot in a manner that allowed motion to occur at the transverse

tarsal, subtalar and talocrural joints.

Table 1 Specimen information.

Chimp A Chimp B

Subject specs

Sex Male Female

Age (years) 13 17

Mass (kg) 63.4 81.3

Cause of death Pneumonia,

heart attack

Pulmonary

embolism

Morphometrics

Femoral head diameter (cm)* 3.53 3.28

Femur length (cm)† 27.5 29.9

Tibia length (cm)‡ 24.9 25.5

Foot length (cm)§ 24.4 22.4

Foot width (cm)¶ 6.1 5.3

*Measured as the maximum superior–inferior diameter of the

femoral head.
†Measured from the top of the femoral head to the inferior sur-

face of the lateral femoral condyle.
‡Measured from the medial condyle to the distal tip of the med-

ial malleolus.
§Measured as the distance from the posterior calcaneus to the

tip of the third digit.
¶Measured as the distance between the heads of the second

and fifth metatarsals.

Table 2 Muscle groups and abbreviations.

Muscle Abbreviation

Superficial plantarflexors

Gastrocnemius lateralis GL

Gastrocnemius medialis GM

Soleus SL

Deep plantarflexors

Flexor digitorum fibularis FDF

Flexor digitorum tibialis FDT

Tibialis posterior TP

Peroneal muscles

Peroneus brevis PB

Peroneus longus PL

Dorsiflexors

Extensor digitorum longus EDL

Extensor hallucis longus EHL

Tibialis anterior TA

(a)

t2

t2

dL

dθ

AOR

Moment arm

t1

t1

(b)

Fig. 1 Schematics of (a) the apparatus used to measure MTU moment

arms, and (b) the derivation of MTU moment arm length. Moment

arm length [distance from the MTU insertion (t) to the joint axis of

rotation (AOR)] is calculated as the change in joint angle (dh) with

respect to MTU excursion distance (dL).
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Following previous three-dimensional kinematic studies (Leardini

et al. 2007), we defined ankle and foot motion as occurring about

three orthogonal axes: a mediolateral axis (PF–DF); an anteroposteri-

or axis [eversion–inversion (EV–IN)]; and a superoinferior axis

[abduction–adduction (AB–AD)]. It is well known that PF–DF consists

almost entirely of motion at the talocrural joint; however, EV–IN

and AB–AD of the foot are composite motions that occur mainly at

the subtalar and transverse tarsal joints (Elftman & Manter, 1935b;

Lewis, 1980b). In this study, EV–IN and AB–AD reflect the net motion

(rotation and displacement) of multiple skeletal elements proximal

to the tarsometatarsal joints. Because each of the three above-

mentioned ankle and foot motions occur about different axes of

rotation, MTUs are expected to have different moment arm lengths

depending on the axis about which joint motion is taking place.

We anticipated that the ankle moment arms of the gastrocne-

mius would change length as a function of knee flexion, because

these MTUs cross both the knee and ankle joints. To evaluate this

expectation, we measured m. gastrocnemius lateralis and medialis

tendon excursion during PF–DF while the knee was fixed in 0° (full
extension), 45°, 90° and 135° of flexion. We then measured tendon

excursion for all MTUs while the foot was moved through its full

range of PF–DF, EV–IN and AB–AD. Each foot manipulation trial

consisted of one cycle through the full range of motion in one

plane, while the foot was maintained at neutral position in the two

orthogonal planes. For example, in EV–IN, ankle motion was con-

strained to rotation about the anteroposterior axis of the foot,

while minimizing whatever simultaneous PF–DF or AB–AD might

naturally occur. We used three trials from each motion to calculate

the tendon displacement vs. joint angular motion curves for all

muscles in both specimens.

In attempting to determine moment arms during superoinferior

axis motion (AB–AD), we observed significant kinematic crosstalk

(Piazza & Cavanagh, 2000) with PF–DF and EV–IN. That is, analysis of

joint kinematics from these trials indicated that motion about this

axis was accomplished via significant out of plane motion. As shown

in Fig. 2, a large proportion of the total motion that occurred during

AB–AD trials was outside of the desired plane, as comparedwith only

a minimal amount of out of plane motion during the PF–DF and EV–

IN trials. AB–AD occurs mainly at the subtalar and transverse tarsal

joints, which possess axes of rotation that are likely to be slightly

oblique to the long axis of the foot, so limiting motion solely to a

superoinferior axis in these joints was not possible. Over concern that

MTU excursion during AB–AD trials might actually result from

motion inmultiple planes, we excluded these trials fromanalysis.

We used a four-camera motion capture system to simultaneously

record the movement of all hind limb and weight markers at 100

Hz during each passive manipulation. We calibrated cameras using

a 36-point calibration frame with direct linear transformation in

ProAnalyst (Xcitex Motion Procapture, Boston, MA, USA). We took

an initial calibration shot to establish the neutral position of the

ankle and foot in three dimensions. We filtered the marker coordi-

nate data with a low-pass fourth order Butterworth filter using a

6-Hz cut-off frequency. We determined the cut-off frequency by

performing residual analyses of the raw data from several selected

trials (Winter, 2005). We then used the filtered data to calculate

angular motion based on an XYZ Cardan rotation sequence (Hamill

& Selbie, 2004; Sinclair et al. 2012).

Moment arm derivation and statistical model selection

We calculated MTU length change from the vertical displacement

of the weight-attached markers. We then used polynomial

regressions to determine a best-fit curve for the displacement vs.

joint angles of each MTU. We fit first-, second- and third-order

curves to the combined data from all three trials for a given motion,

following the approach taken by several recent studies (Klein et al.

1996; Graham & Scott, 2003; Payne et al. 2006b). Previous moment

arm studies have resorted to different methodologies for determin-

ing the proper order of the polynomial used for these regressions

(Hintermann et al. 1994; Hughes et al. 1998; Delp et al. 1999), and

no standardized method currently exists. Herein, we used statistical

model selection – the Akaike information criterion (AIC) – to iden-

tify the best-fitting polynomial order. AIC values provide a measure

of the relative strength of different model fits, such that the pre-

ferred model is the one with the lowest AIC value (Akaike, 1974;

Sokal & Rohlf, 2012). We calculated the moment arm equation as

the first derivative of the selected polynomial curve. In addition, we

only derived moment arm equations from curves with R2 > 0.70. We

used this threshold value to avoid calculating moment arms in cases

where the true relationship between MTU excursion and angular

motion was not clearly defined in the data. This value was selected

because previously published human and ape moment arm studies

report MTU excursion vs. angular motion equations with R2 values

above this threshold (Klein et al. 1996; Thorpe et al. 1999; Payne

et al. 2006b).

Osteometric measurements

In studies of primate ankle evolution, ‘calcaneal tuber length’

(Trinkaus, 1983; Raichlen et al. 2011) and the ‘pedal power arm’

(Schultz, 1963; Strasser, 1992) have both been used as osteometric

estimates of moment arm length of the superficial plantarflexors.

To directly evaluate the accuracy of these two metrics for predicting

true moment arm lengths, we CT-scanned the foot and ankle of

Chimps A and B using a GE Lightspeed CVT scanner prior to dissec-

tion. Serial scans of each individual were collected at a slice thick-

ness of 0.625 mm (voltage: 140 kV; current: 120 mA), then imported

into Avizo (VSG; Visualization Sciences Group, Burlington, MA, USA)

for three-dimensional reconstruction. We rendered models of the

intact skeletal elements and used them to measure ‘calcaneal tuber

length’ [maximum distance from the posterior surface of the calca-

neal tuberosity to the distal edge of the posterior talar facet on the

calcaneus (Raichlen et al. 2011)] and ‘pedal power arm’ [‘calcaneal

tuber length’ minus half the distance between the proximal and dis-

tal edges of the posterior talar facet (Strasser, 1992)]. We also

devised an osteometric dimension on the talus to approximate the

PF–DF moment arm of the deep plantarflexors: half the distance

between the anterior and posterior surfaces of the talar trochlea.

We conceived this dimension based on the location of the groove

for m. flexor digitorum fibularis, which is directly posterior to the

trochlear surface of the talus, where most PF–DF motion is expected

to occur. This measurement assumes that the tendons of the deep

plantarflexors will cross the talocrural joint exactly at this groove,

and that the joint center of rotation during PF–DF is located

midway across the anteroposterior length of the talar trochlea.

Muscle architecture

Prior to measurement of muscle architecture variables, we cleaned

each muscle of loose fascia and fat, and blotted it dry. We then

weighed the muscle to the nearest 1.0 g using a digital scale. To

determine average fascicle length, we bisected each muscle from

its distal tendon to its proximal attachment along the length of its
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internal tendon using a sharp scalpel. This approach exposes the

proximal to distal paths of individual fascicles. We isolated three

muscle fascicles (one per proximal, middle and distal regions of the

muscle belly) and measured them using digital calipers (Fig. 3a).

Care was taken to dissect out and identify the origin and insertion

points of each fascicle prior to measurement; this ensured that the

fascicle had not been damaged during the muscle bisection, and

prevented underestimation of the actual in vitro fascicle length.

We determined both internal and external (surface) pennation

angles for all MTUs. We calculated the internal pennation angle as

a trigonometric function of fascicle length (Lf) and a fascicle height

parameter (d). We measured height as the perpendicular distance

from the plane of fascicle origin to the plane of distal fascicle inser-

tion (Alexander & Vernon, 1975; Anapol & Barry, 1996; Fig. 3). From

fascicle length and height, we calculated the internal pennation

angle (a) as:

a ¼ sin!1ðd=LfÞ ð1Þ

We then measured the external (surface) pennation angle at the

same three locations as close to the measured fascicle length as

possible. For these measurements, we placed the muscle belly on a

flat surface, and used a goniometer to determine the angle of the

fascicle with respect to the distal muscle tendon (Eng et al. 2008;

Ward et al. 2009). External pennation angles were measured to

facilitate comparisons to those studies that have used this particular

measurement (Carlson, 2006; Ward et al. 2009).

For each muscle, we used average fascicle length and internal

pennation angle to calculate physiological cross-sectional area

(PCSA; Lieber, 2010):

PCSA ¼ ðMm % cos aÞ=ðLf % qÞ ð2Þ

where Mm is muscle mass (g), Lf is fascicle length (cm), and q is mus-

cle density [1.0597 g cm!3 (Mendez & Keys, 1960)]. We selected

internal pennation angle as the best representation of fascicle

pennation for the purpose of PCSA calculation because of its
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+

Fig. 2 Angular motion during representative

(a) plantarflexion–dorsiflexion, (b) eversion–

inversion and (c) abduction–adduction trials.

Trial duration represents the percentage of

time elapsed between the beginning of the

trial (0) and the end of the trial (100). Each

cycle of foot motion began and ended at

neutral position (0°). Relatively large amounts

of multi-plane motion occurred when the

foot was abducted and adducted, whereas

motion was restricted to a single plane when

the foot was plantarflexed and dorsiflexed as

well as everted and inverted.
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relationship to the long axis of the muscle that shortens during con-

traction (Fig. 3b).

Comparative analyses

To account for differences in body size, we made comparisons

among chimpanzee specimens and between humans and chim-

panzees with dimensionless variables. We used foot length, mea-

sured as the distance from the posterior calcaneus to the tip of

the third digit, to scale PF–DF moment arms; we used foot width,

measured as the distance from the medial side of the head of

the second metatarsal to the lateral side of the head of the fifth

metatarsal, to scale EV–IN moment arms. We chose these metrics

as moment arm scalars assuming that they are proportional to

the maximum load arm lengths at the ankle and foot joints dur-

ing similar movement tasks. This is the approach typically taken

when comparing osteometric estimates of moment arm length

within and between species (e.g. Schultz, 1963; Fleagle, 1976;

Trinkaus, 1983; Strasser, 1992; Drapeau, 2004; Young, 2005), as it

approximates the effective mechanical advantage (Biewener,

1989) at a joint.

We also compared the neutral position PF–DF moment arms that

we calculated for chimpanzees with those presented by Spoor et al.

(1990). To enable this comparison, we scaled the average neutral

position moment arms reported in Spoor et al. (1990) by the aver-

age foot length of their specimens, then compared these values

with the scaled neutral position values calculated in our own study.

For this comparison, we calculated triceps surae moment arms for

our specimens by averaging the values of the three superficial plan-

tarflexors. We averaged all chimpanzee values between both speci-

mens, except for m. peroneus brevis, for which a moment arm had

only been determined for Chimp B.

For muscle architecture comparisons, we scaled muscle masses,

fascicle lengths and PCSAs assuming geometric similarity within

common chimpanzees. This approach has been taken in numerous

previous ape muscle architecture studies (Thorpe et al. 1999; Payne

et al. 2006a; Channon et al. 2009; but see also Myatt et al. 2011).

Specifically, we scaled muscle masses by body mass (Mb) as M1:0
b ,

fascicle length by M0:33
b and PCSAs by M0:67

b , where Mb is in kg. For

comparisons with Thorpe et al. (1999), Nagano (2001), Carlson

(2006) and Myatt et al. (2011), we calculated PCSA with a = 0°,
because not all studies included measurements of pennation

angles.

Results

PF–DF motion and moment arms

The chimpanzee ankle PF–DF range of motion was 105° in
Chimp A and 91° in Chimp B (Table 3). The PF–DF moment

arm curves for m. gastrocnemius medialis and lateralis at 0°,
45°, 90° and 135° of knee flexion are shown in Fig. 4, with

equations for these curves given in Table 4. Unfortunately,

due to recording problems, it was not possible to include

the trial from Chimp A in which the knee was flexed at

135°. Mm. gastrocnemius lateralis and medialis moment

arm curves show similar shapes and magnitudes at different

knee flexion angles in both specimens, with moment arm

lengths reaching peak values at 0–20° of ankle PF.

Moment arm curves for all MTUs during PF–DF are dis-

played in Fig. 5, with moment arm equations and model-fit

statistics given in Tables 5 and 6, respectively. Under the cri-

terion that MTU displacement vs. joint angle curves had

R2> 0.70, PF–DF moment arm curves were derived for all

MTUs in both specimens, with the exception of m. peroneus

brevis in Chimp A. Generally, shape and magnitude of the

PF–DF moment arm curves derived in both specimens are

similar. Mm. gastrocnemius lateralis and medialis have the

longest moment arms during PF, while m. extensor hallucis

longus has the longest moment arm during most of DF.

Most muscles (8 out of 10 in Chimp A; 7 out of 11 in Chimp

B) show large ranges (i.e. > 1 cm) for moment arm lengths

across PF–DF, suggesting that the mechanical advantage of

these muscles changes considerably depending on ankle

joint position. PF–DF moment arms tend to peak at 0–20° of

(a)

(b)

α2

α1

X

Y

Z

Lf, insertion

Lf, insertion

L f, origin

L f, origin

L f

d

α1

X

Y

L f

d

Fig. 3 Schematic of a sagittal section through a pennate muscle

shown in (a) two dimensions and (b) three dimensions. Lf = length of

muscle fascicle, d = perpendicular distance from plane of fascicle

insertion to fascicle origin, and a = angle of pennation. The pennation

angle was calculated as either internal pennation angle (a1; X–Y plane)

or external (surface) pennation angle (a2; Y–Z plane).
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PF; however, there is a notable exception to this trend: the

deep plantarflexor moment arms tend to peak at maximum

DF positions, while reaching their minima near neutral posi-

tion (Fig. 5c,d).

EV–IN motion and moment arms

The chimpanzee ankle EV–IN range of motion was 68° in

both Chimps A and B (Table 3). Moment arm curves for all

muscles during EV–IN are displayed in Fig. 6, and moment

arm equations and model-fit statistics are presented in

Tables 7 and 8, respectively. Following the MTU displace-

ment vs. joint angle R2> 0.70 criterion, EV–IN moment arms

were derived for only a subset of the 11 available MTUs in

Chimps A and B. Of these, EV–IN moment arm curves are

similar in shape and magnitude between specimens for m.

extensor hallucis longus, m. tibialis anterior and the pero-

neal muscles. M. peroneus longus and m. peroneus brevis

have the longest EV moment arms, while m. tibialis anterior

and m. extensor hallucis longus have the longest IN

moment arms. The other muscles generally exhibit small

EV–IN moment arms. For m. soleus, the between-specimen

difference is notable; in Chimp A (Fig. 6a) m. soleus acts as

an evertor, while in Chimp B (Fig. 6b) m. soleus acts as an

invertor over the full range of joint motion. Moment arm

ranges are large (> 1 cm) for all of the muscles of Chimp A,

except m. flexor digitorum fibularis; Chimp B shows smaller

moment arm ranges, with only m. extensor hallucis longus

and the peroneal muscles possessing ranges > 1 cm. For

both specimens, maximum EV–IN moment arm lengths tend

to occur when the foot is positioned in 0–20° of IN, with

some exceptions (e.g. soleus, deep plantarflexors).

Osteometric estimates of moment arms

Osteometric moment arm measurements of the superficial

plantarflexors and the deep plantarflexors are shown in

Fig. 7. Because osteometric estimates do not take into

account the relative position of the limb segments when

deriving moment arms, they should be most directly

comparable to the tendon-excursion-based moment arms

at neutral position. We compared the osteometric mea-

surements to average values calculated from the neutral

position moment arms of the superficial and deep plan-

tarflexors. Average values were calculated because we

did not have an a priori expectation as to the specific

individual muscles within these groups to which the

Table 3 Joint angle minimum (Min), maximum (Max) and range of

motion (ROM = Max –Min) values in degrees.

PF–DF EV–IN

Max

DF*

Max

PF* ROM

Max

IN†

Max

EV† ROM

Chimp A 37.3 !68.1 105.4 49.1 !18.5 67.6

Chimp B 33.4 !57.2 90.6 39.3 !28.3 67.6

Mean 35.4 !62.7 98.1 44.2 !23.4 67.6

*Plantarflexion (PF) is negative and dorsiflexion (DF) is positive.
†Eversion (EV) is negative and inversion (IN) is positive.
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Fig. 4 Gastrocnemius moment arms during knee flexion. GL = m. gastrocnemius lateralis, GM = m. gastrocnemius medialis. The numbers follow-

ing the muscle abbreviations in the legend denote the angle of knee flexion. (a) Chimp A moment arms; (b) Chimp B moment arms. Plantarflexion

angles are negative and dorsiflexion angles are positive; negative moment arm values correspond to plantarflexion moment arms, and positive

moment arm values correspond to dorsiflexion moment arms. Dimensional and dimensionless moment arm lengths appear on the right and left

y-axes, respectively. Dimensionless values were calculated by dividing moment arm values by foot length.
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osteometric dimensions should be compared. ‘Calcaneal

tuber length’ (Chimp A: 4.20 cm; Chimp B: 3.97 cm) pro-

vides a much closer approximation of the average super-

ficial plantarflexor moment arm values at neutral position

(Chimp A: 4.01 cm; Chimp B: 3.62 cm) than does the

‘pedal power arm’ measurement (Chimp A: 3.19 cm;

Chimp B: 2.70 cm). For the deep plantarflexors, the

osteometric measurements (Chimp A: 1.40 cm; Chimp B:

1.25 cm) are slightly longer than the average moment

arm values (Chimp A: 1.21 cm; Chimp B: 1.00 cm)

calculated for these muscles.

Muscle architecture

Muscle masses and architecture measurements, including

fascicle lengths, pennation angles and PCSAs, are reported

in Table 9. The superficial plantarflexors make up the high-

est percentage of leg muscle mass in both specimens

(A: 43.2%; B: 49.8%), followed by the deep plantarflexors

(A: 27.3%; B: 21.3%), the dorsiflexors (A: 18.1%; B: 16.8%)

and the peroneal muscles (A: 13.5%; B: 11.8%; Table 10).

When normalized to body mass, all muscle groups are

larger in Chimp A than in Chimp B.

Chimps A and B possess similar fascicle lengths (≤ 2.5 cm

difference), except in the cases of the mm. gastrocnemius

lateralis and medialis, where Chimp B’s fascicles are roughly

twice the length of Chimp A’s (Table 9). In both Chimps A

and B, the dorsiflexors tend to have the longest fascicles,

while m. tibialis posterior has the shortest fascicles. Internal

and external pennation angles show similar trends in both

specimens, with Chimp A exhibiting slightly larger penna-

tion angles than Chimp B. The largest internal pennation

angles are found in m. soleus for both specimens, whereas

the smallest angles tend to be found in the dorsiflexors and

deep plantarflexors. External pennation angles are notably

larger (i.e. > 10 °) than internal pennation angles for almost

all muscles.

As with muscles masses, the greatest PCSAs belong to the

superficial plantarflexors for both specimens, followed by

the deep plantarflexors (Table 10). Unlike muscle masses,

however, the dorsiflexors have the lowest PCSA values in

both specimens. Chimp A possesses higher normalized

combined PCSA values for all muscle groups compared with

Chimp B, although this difference is very small for the

peroneal muscles.

Discussion

PF–DF moment arms

Overall, PF–DF moment arms are similar between speci-

mens, with dimensionless moment arm curves nearly

identical in shape and magnitude for Chimps A and B for

most MTUs. Minor exceptions to this observation occur with

respect to small differences in magnitude and/or polyno-

mial order between specimens for some of the deep plan-

tarflexors, dorsiflexors and peroneal muscles. Of course, it is

entirely expected that some moment arm variation will

occur between individuals due to differences in MTU

path and/or joint morphology, as has been previously

documented in human studies (Spoor et al. 1990; Hinter-

mann et al. 1994; Klein et al. 1996; McCullough et al. 2011)

and two recent ape studies (Payne et al. 2006b; Channon

et al. 2010). The PF–DF moment arms are mostly non-linear

functions of ankle position, with many MTUs displaying

appreciable moment arm length changes across joint

angles. These changes indicate that ankle posture has a sig-

nificant effect on moment production for the MTUs that

act upon this joint. Knee joint angle has only a minor effect

on moment arm lengths of the mm. gastrocnemii at the

Table 4 PF–DF moment arm equations for m. gastrocnemius medialis and lateralis at a range of knee flexion angles.

Muscle

Chimp A Chimp B

Moment arm eqn. RMSE (cm)* R2† Moment arm eqn. RMSE (cm)* R2†

0° GL y = !4.16 + 0.80x + 3.81x2 0.24 0.98 y = !3.72 + 1.65x + 2.84x2 0.18 0.99

GM y = !4.30 + 0.93x + 4.19x2 0.26 0.98 y = !3.74 + 1.67x + 2.82x2 0.17 0.99

45° GL y = !3.95 + 0.44x + 2.28x2 0.29 0.98 y = !3.76 + 0.79x + 1.85x2 0.17 0.99

GM y = !4.01 + 0.37x + 2.8x2 0.24 0.99 y = !3.71 + 0.97x + 1.85x2 0.15 0.99

90° GL y = !3.86 + 0.99x + 2.72x2 0.25 0.99 y = !3.71 + 0.49x + 1.38x2 0.15 0.99

GM y = !3.94 + 1.09x + 2.88x2 0.23 0.99 y = !3.78 + 0.55x + 1.67x2 0.16 0.99

135° GL – – – y = !3.89 + 0.92x + 2.37x2 0.17 0.99

GM – – – y = !3.90 + 1.20x + 2.60x2 0.19 0.99

y =moment arm length (cm); x = joint angle (rad), where 0! joint angle is neutral position. Plantarflexion is negative and dorsiflexion

is positive.

*Root mean square error (RMSE) calculated from ankle angle vs. MTU excursion least-squares regressions.
†Coefficient of determination (R2) calculated from ankle angle vs. MTU excursion least-squares regressions.

GL, gastrocnemius lateralis; GM, gastrocnemius medialis.
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ankle (Fig. 4). This finding indicates that changes in knee

posture, such as those occurring when a chimpanzee

switches from a quadrupedal to a bipedal locomotor mode

(Jenkins, 1972; Sockol et al. 2007), have little influence on

its PF moment arms.

Typically, MTUs display maximum PF–DF moment arms

near neutral ankle positions, with moment arm lengths

decreasing at greater joint angles. However, the moment

arms of the deep plantarflexors exhibit the converse pat-

tern of having their shortest lengths occurring near neutral

position, and their greatest lengths near maximum PF and

DF. Cineradiographs of PF–DF in Chimps A and B (unpub-

lished data) suggest that additional subtalar joint motion

during extreme PF and DF redirects the line of action of the

deep plantarflexors. When the ankle approaches maximum

DF, the talus appears to slide posteriorly, and as the ankle

nears maximum PF, the talus slides anteriorly. Because the

deep plantarflexors all run along the posterior surface of

the talus, this unexpected motion likely explains the change

in moment arms of these muscles without any noticeable

effect on the superficial plantarflexors. Interestingly, several

human studies have observed a similar but less pronounced

pattern for the PF–DF moment arms of the deep plantar-

flexors (Spoor et al. 1990; McCullough et al. 2011), suggest-

ing that some talar motion during PF–DF may not be

unique to chimpanzees.

The moment arm lengths calculated for the superficial

plantarflexors in this study are slightly different from

those calculated by Thorpe et al. (1999) for triceps surae.

Chimps A and B have longer moment arms in maximum

PF and neutral position, but shorter moment arms in maxi-

mum DF than the specimen in Thorpe et al. (1999). This

difference may be the result of different model-fitting

approaches: for both Chimps A and B, moment arm

lengths of the superficial plantarflexors change as non-

linear functions of ankle position, in contrast to the linear

function that Thorpe et al. (1999) determined to be the

best fit to the data. The results herein are consistent with

the expectation that a moment arm should change as a

trigonometric function of joint angle (Delp & Loan, 1995;

Pandy, 1999). It is likely then that the different results of

our studies are due to a combination of different method-

ologies for deriving moment arm functions, as well as nor-

mal individual variation.

After non-dimensionalizing the PF–DF data using foot

length, chimpanzees generally have shorter moment arms

than humans (Table 11). This difference includes all of the

leg musculature except m. flexor digitorum tibalis and

m. tibialis posterior, which are similar between species. The

larger PF moment arms in humans may reflect a greater reli-

ance of bipedal hominins on ankle force and work output

compared with chimpanzees, which, in contrast, generate

their largest joint moments at the hip in quadrupedalism

and bipedalism (Sockol et al. 2007).

EV–IN moment arms

As with PF–DF, most MTUs exhibit EV–IN moment arm

functions that are non-linear with respect to changes in

ankle position, as well as large EV–IN moment arm

length ranges. Again, these results indicate different

ankle moment production capabilities depending on joint

posture. The normalized EV–IN moment arm curves that

were calculated for muscles whose lines of action pass

relatively far from the joint axis of rotation (i.e.

m. extensor hallucis longus, m. tibialis anterior, peroneal

muscles) show very similar shapes and magnitudes in our

two specimens. However, the superficial plantarflexors

exhibit EV moment arms in Chimp A, while m. soleus

has a small IN moment arm in Chimp B. This discrepancy

could be explained by minor differences in the transverse

tarsal and/or subtalar joint axes in these specimens,

which would result in slightly different composite EV–IN

axes of rotation. However, the short lengths of these

moment arms in both specimens suggest that, in both

cases, the axis about which pure EV–IN occurs in the

chimpanzee foot is positioned close to the long axis of

the calcaneus. This finding is consistent with human stud-

ies that used similar methods to measure EV–IN moment

arms. These studies have reported that the superficial

plantarflexors can act as both evertors and invertors,

depending on foot posture (Klein et al. 1996;

McCullough et al. 2011).

Joint ranges of motion

The total PF–DF range of motion was higher in Chimp A

than Chimp B, with an average value of 98° for the two

specimens. These values are close to the cadaveric measure-

ments of Thorpe et al. (1999) and Nagano (2001), who

found ~ 100° and 88° total ranges of motion in their speci-

mens, respectively. In spite of the intraspecific variation in

chimpanzees, these values are still much higher than those

reported from in vivo (Boone & Azen, 1979; Grimston et al.

Fig. 5 Plantarflexion–dorsiflexion moment arms. (a) Chimp A superficial plantarflexors; (b) Chimp B superficial plantarflexors; (c) Chimp A deep

plantarflexors; (d) Chimp B deep plantarflexors; (e) Chimp A peroneals; (f) Chimp B peroneals; (g) Chimp A dorsiflexors; (h) Chimp B dorsiflexors.

See Table 2 for muscle abbreviations. GM and GL data were from trials where knee flexion angle was 0°. Plantarflexion angles are negative, and

dorsiflexion angles are positive. Negative moment arm values correspond to plantarflexion moment arms, and positive moment arm values corre-

spond to dorsiflexion moment arms. Dimensional and dimensionless moment arm lengths appear on the right and left y-axes, respectively. Dimen-

sionless values were calculated by dividing moment arm values by foot length.
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1993; 60–71°) or in vitro (Siegler et al. 1988; 66°) human

range of motion studies. These finding are consistent with

previous comparative studies of the talocrural joint (Stern &

Susman, 1983; Susman et al. 1984; Latimer et al. 1987),

which indicate that chimpanzees possess larger ranges of

motion in PF–DF than humans, on average. Several skeletal

correlates of this substantial range of motion have been

proposed, including the larger talar trochlea articular sur-

face area (Stern & Susman, 1983; Susman et al. 1984;

Latimer et al. 1987), and an oblique orientation of the distal

fibular facet (Stern & Susman, 1983; Susman et al. 1984).

In both Chimps A and B, the total EV–IN range of motion

was 68°, which is considerably larger than in vivo (Grimston

et al. 1993; 29–41°) or in vitro (Siegler et al. 1988; 32°)

Table 5 Moment arm equations for muscles during PF–DF.

Muscle

Chimp A Chimp B

Moment arm eqn RMSE (cm)* R2† Moment arm eqn. RMSE (cm)* R2†

EDL y = 2.51 ! 0.52x 0.19 0.99 y = 2.63 ! 0.21x ! 0.53x2 0.65 0.99

EHL y = 2.70 ! 0.15x ! 1.44x2 0.26 0.97 y = 3.14 ! 0.63x ! 2.31x2 0.18 0.97

FDF y = !1.60 ! 0.95x ! 0.83x2 0.14 0.98 y = !0.97 ! 1.21x ! 1.18x2 0.16 0.92

FDT y = !1.23 ! 1.43x ! 1.73x2 0.19 0.95 y = !1.63 ! 0.18x 0.11 0.98

GL y = !4.16 + 0.80x + 3.81x2 0.24 0.98 y = !3.72 + 1.65x + 2.84x2 0.18 0.99

GM y = !4.30 + 0.93x + 4.19x2 0.26 0.98 y = !3.74 + 1.67x + 2.82x2 0.17 0.99

PB – 0.09 0.47 y = !0.54 + 0.39x + 0.54x2 0.15 0.79

PL y = !0.47 + 0.01x + 0.27x2 0.09 0.88 y = !1.15 + 0.37x + 0.54x2 0.16 0.94

SL y = !3.58 + 0.59x + 1.63x2 0.15 0.99 y = !3.39 + 0.81x + 1.23x2 0.15 0.99

TA y = 2.62 + 0.22x ! 1.82x2 0.11 0.99 y = 2.98 ! 0.75x ! 2.42x2 0.14 0.99

TP y = !0.81 ! 1.34x ! 1.52x2 0.18 0.90 y = !0.40 ! 1.24x ! 1.31x2 0.11 0.81

y = moment arm length (cm); x = joint angle (rad), where 0 radians is neutral position. Plantarflexion is negative and dorsiflexion is

positive.

*Root mean square error (RMSE) calculated from ankle angle vs. MTU excursion least-squares regressions.
†Coefficient of determination (R2) calculated from ankle angle vs. MTU excursion least-squares regressions.

EDL, extensor digitorum longus; EHL, extensor hallucis longus; FDF, flexor digitorum fibularis; FDT, flexor digitorum tibialis; GL, gas-

trocnemius lateralis; GM, gastrocnemius medialis; PB, peroneus brevis; PL, peroneus longus; SL, soleus; TA, tibialis anterior; TP, tibialis

posterior.

Table 6 Statistics for PF–DF moment arms.

Muscle

Chimp A Chimp B

Neutral moment

arm (cm)*

Dimensionless

moment arm†

Range (cm)‡ Neutral moment

arm (cm)*

Dimensionless

moment arm†

Range (cm)‡

EDL 2.51 0.10 2.17 3.13 2.63 0.12 2.31 2.65

EHL 2.70 0.11 0.50 2.71 3.14 0.14 1.47 3.19

FDF !1.60 !0.07 !1.33 !2.57 !0.97 !0.04 !0.66 !2.08

FDT !1.23 !0.05 !0.94 !2.9 !1.63 !0.07 !1.45 !1.74

GL !4.16 !0.17 !1.53 !4.20 !3.72 !0.17 !1.76 !3.95

GM !4.30 !0.18 !1.46 !4.35 !3.74 !0.17 !1.79 !3.99

PB – – – – !0.54 !0.02 !0.17 !0.63

PL !0.47 !0.02 !0.10 !0.47 !1.15 !0.05 !0.75 !1.21

SL !3.58 !0.15 !1.99 !3.64 !3.39 !0.15 !2.49 !3.52

TA 2.62 0.11 !0.21 2.62 2.98 0.13 1.28 3.04

TP !0.81 !0.03 !0.52 !2.34 !0.40 !0.02 !0.10 !1.57

*Calculated when the foot is in neutral position. Plantarflexion is negative and dorsiflexion is positive.
†Neutral position moment arm divided by foot width. Plantarflexion is negative and dorsiflexion is positive.
‡Values in the left and right columns represent the shortest and longest moment arms across the range of joint motion, respectively.

EDL, extensor digitorum longus; EHL, extensor hallucis longus; FDF, flexor digitorum fibularis; FDT, flexor digitorum tibialis; GL, gas-

trocnemius lateralis; GM, gastrocnemius medialis; PB, peroneus brevis; PL, peroneus longus; SL, soleus; TA, tibialis anterior; TP, tibialis

posterior.
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human measurements. This raises the question of which

anatomical elements facilitate the larger EV–IN range of

motion found in chimpanzees. Differences in plantar liga-

ments and soft tissue structures appear to allow greater

laxity in the chimpanzee midtarsal joints (Lewis, 1980b; Sus-

man, 1983; Gomberg, 1985). Additionally, studies of tarsal

morphology have both observed (Elftman & Manter, 1935b;

Bojsen-Møller, 1979; Lewis, 1980b) and measured distinct

differences in overall shape (Kidd et al. 1996; Jungers et al.

2009) and curvature (Deloison, 1985; Latimer & Lovejoy,

1989; Sarmiento & Marcus, 2000; Gebo & Schwartz, 2006) of

the subtalar, talonavicular and calcaneocuboid joint articu-

Table 7 Moment arm equations for muscles during EV–IN.

Muscle

Chimp A Chimp B

Moment arm eqn. RMSE (cm)* R2† Moment arm eqn. RMSE (cm)* R2†

EDL – 0.23 0.33 y = !0.64 ! 1.08x + 1.67x2 0.72 0.81

EHL y = 1.43 ! 0.94x ! 1.55x2 0.21 0.85 y = 1.52 + 0.32x ! 3.10x2 0.14 0.91

FDF y = !0.30 ! 0.69x ! 0.39x2 0.08 0.81 – 0.06 0.29

FDT – 0.15 0.35 y = 0.47 ! 0.32x ! 0.51x2 0.07 0.77

GL y = !1.08 ! 1.99x + 3.54x2 0.09 0.80 – 0.19 0.46

GM y = !0.43 ! 1.16x 0.11 0.91 – 0.20 0.47

PB y = !1.94 ! 2.79x + 5.57x2 0.29 0.85 y = !1.49 ! 3.06x + 4.27x2 0.15 0.95

PL y = !2.18 ! 1.00x + 3.55x2 0.30 0.87 y = !1.80 ! 2.02x + 3.68x2 0.12 0.97

SL y = !0.12 ! 0.62x + 2.97x2 0.12 0.73 y = 0.45 ! 0.65x 0.08 0.71

TA y = 1.63 + 0.57x ! 4.22x2 0.21 0.86 y = 1.15 + 0.51x ! 1.89x2 0.12 0.92

TP – 0.14 0.61 y = 0.55 ! 0.18x 0.10 0.81

y = moment arm length (cm); x = joint angle (rad), where 0 radians is neutral position. Eversion is negative and inversion is positive.

*Root mean square error (RMSE) calculated from ankle angle vs. MTU excursion least-squares regressions.
†Coefficient of determination (R2) calculated from ankle angle vs. MTU excursion least-squares regressions.

EDL, extensor digitorum longus; EHL, extensor hallucis longus; FDF, flexor digitorum fibularis; FDT, flexor digitorum tibialis; GL, gas-

trocnemius lateralis; GM, gastrocnemius medialis; PB, peroneus brevis; PL, peroneus longus; SL, soleus; TA, tibialis anterior; TP, tibialis

posterior.

Table 8 Statistics for EV–IN moment arms at neutral position.

Muscle

Chimp A Chimp B

Neutral

moment arm

(cm)*

Dimensionless

moment arm†

Range (cm)‡
Neutral

moment arm

(cm)*

Dimensionless

moment arm†

Range (cm)‡

EDL – – – – !0.64 !0.12 0.12 0.82

EHL 1.43 0.23 !0.05 !1.57 1.52 0.29 !0.48 !1.53

FDF !0.30 !0.05 0.05 0.95 – – – –

FDT – – – – !0.47 !0.09 !0.17 !0.53

GL !1.08 !0.18 !0.67 1.36 – – – –

GM !0.43 !0.07 !0.12 1.07 – – – –

PB !1.94 !0.32 !0.79 2.29 !1.49 !0.28 0.07 2.04

PL !2.18 !0.36 0.83 2.25 !1.80 !0.34 0.77 2.08

SL !0.12 !0.02 0.09 1.95 0.45 0.08 0.7 0.77

TA 1.63 0.27 !0.03 !1.65 1.15 0.22 !0.21 !1.19

TP – – – – 0.55 0.10 !0.13 !0.36

*Calculated when the foot is in neutral position. Inversion is negative and eversion is positive.
†Neutral position moment arm divided by foot width. Inversion is negative and eversion is positive.
‡Values in the left and right columns represent the shortest and longest moment arms across the range of joint motion, respectively.

EDL, extensor digitorum longus; EHL, extensor hallucis longus; FDF, flexor digitorum fibularis; FDT, flexor digitorum tibialis; GL,

gastrocnemius lateralis; GM, gastrocnemius medialis; PB, peroneus brevis; PL, peroneus longus; SL, soleus; TA, tibialis anterior; TP, tibi-

alis posterior.
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lar surfaces in chimpanzees and humans. Because EV–IN

likely occurs about the subtalar and transverse tarsal joints,

the size and shape of the participating skeletal elements

may be more important than the orientation of the talar

trochlea in understanding the evolution of hominin foot

EV–IN capabilities, which has been the focus of some

previous studies of foot IN (Latimer et al. 1987; DeSilva,

2009). Nevertheless, additional data on the motion of the

chimpanzee and human foot skeleton during EV–IN are

needed to identify robust skeletal correlates of joint

mobility.

Osteometric estimates of moment arms

In chimpanzees, ‘calcaneal tuber length’ (Raichlen et al.

2011) provides a closer approximation of the actual

moment arm of the superficial plantarflexors than does the

‘pedal power arm’ (Schultz, 1963; Strasser, 1992). A priori

the ‘pedal power arm’ might be expected to provide a more

accurate estimate, because its multi-measurement deriva-

tion attempts to take into account the position of the taloc-

rural joint axis of rotation by using the midpoint of the

posterior subtalar joint surface as its distal limit. However,

our results suggest that in practice this adjustment leads to

an underestimation of the actual moment arm length, pre-

sumably because the actual talocrural joint axis of rotation

is located further anteriorly than this metric assumes. Addi-

tional studies of other taxa are needed to fully evaluate the

ubiquity of these findings for estimating superficial planta-

rflexor moment arms across species. Nevertheless, these

results confirm that an osteometric approximation of the

superficial plantarflexor moment arm length at neutral

position can be obtained in chimpanzees, and suggests that

this metric may be useful for comparative studies of homi-

nin fossil remains.

Half talar trochlear length provides a reasonable approxi-

mation of deep plantarflexor moment arm length, albeit a

slight overestimate. This overestimation could be due to the

effect of averaging the moment arms of all three deep

plantarflexors to calculate a single value, given the non-

coincident position of the tendons where they cross the

talocrural joint. Or, the PF–DF axis of rotation could be posi-

tioned slightly posterior to the middle of the talar trochlea

at neutral position. Our osteometric measurement is based

upon the location of the groove for the tendon of m. flexor

digitorum fibularis; however, moment arm data from this

study suggest that the tendons of m. tibialis posterior and

m. flexor digitorum tibialis pass slightly closer to the

talocrural joint axis of rotation.

Leg muscle architecture

The data presented herein expand the number of individu-

als for which muscle mass and architectural variables have

been measured in chimpanzees. In dimensionless form, the

muscle mass data from Chimps A and B are similar to mea-

surements from Thorpe et al. (1999), Nagano (2001) and

Myatt et al. (2011; Table 10), but with Chimp B falling at

the lower end of this range. One potential contributor to

variation among specimens in dimensionless measurements

is differences in percentage body fat. For example, the body

mass of Chimp B is quite large for a wild, adult female chim-

panzee (Smith & Jungers, 1997; but see Sockol et al. 2007),

and it is possible that this individual had a higher percent-

age of body fat at time of death than other specimens. In
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Fig. 7 Osteometric estimates of moment arm lengths (cm). (a) Aver-

age tendon-excursion measurement of GL, GM and SL moment arm

lengths compared with ‘calcaneal tuber length’ (CTL) and ‘pedal

power arm’ (PPA) osteometrics. (b) Average tendon-excursion mea-

surements of TP, FDF and FDT moment arm lengths compared with

one-half talar trochlear length (TTL).

Fig. 6 Eversion–inversion moment arms. (a) Chimp A superficial plantarflexors; (b) Chimp B superficial plantarflexors; (c) Chimp A deep plantarflex-

ors; (d) Chimp B deep plantarflexors; (e) Chimp A peroneals; (f) Chimp B peroneals; (g) Chimp A dorsiflexors; (h) Chimp B dorsiflexors. See Table 2

for muscle abbreviations. GM and GL data were from trials where knee flexion angle was 0°. Eversion angles are negative, and inversion angles

are positive. Negative moment arm values correspond to eversion moment arms, and positive moment arm values correspond to inversion moment

arms. Dimensional and dimensionless moment arm lengths appear on the right and left y-axes, respectively. Dimensionless values were calculated

by dividing moment arm values by foot width.
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this case, the dimensionless metrics for Chimp B would be

artificially deflated by factors of [body fat mass]0.33!1.0

when compared with chimpanzees with a much lower per-

centage of body fat. That is, the denominator used to scale

architectural variables would be smaller for this specimen if

only lean mass was used to calculate dimensionless metrics.

This may account for some of the differences between

Chimps A and B in dimensionless metrics, especially muscle

mass. It is also notable that individual 2 in Carlson (2006) is

lower than other studies, with dimensionless masses that

are about half those of other specimens. This may be due

to individual variation, illness and/or the effects of post

mortem tissue preservation, as noted in Carlson (2006).

Clearly, more data on chimpanzee muscle mass and archi-

tecture are needed to provide a robust context for the

current range of variation observed in these parameters.

The dimensionless muscle fascicle lengths of Chimps A

and B are also within the measurement ranges of Thorpe

Table 9 Muscle architecture measurements.

Muscle

Chimp A Chimp B

Mass

(g)

Fascicle

length (cm)

Internal

pennation

angle (°)

External

pennation

angle (°)
PCSA

(cm2)

Mass

(g)

Fascicle

length

(cm)

Internal

pennation

angle (°)

External

pennation

angle (°)
PCSA

(cm2)

EDL 46 13.2 & 0.1 2 & 1 0 3.3 48 10.7 & 0.6 4 & 1 15 & 1 4.2

EHL 17 11.4 & 1.0 0 0 1.4 18 10.9 & 0.4 0 9 & 3 1.6

FDF 127 6.0 & 0.6 11 & 3 17 & 9 19.5 96 8.4 & 0.4 5 & 1 20 & 10 10.7

FDT 47 5.4 & 0.3 8 & 2 35 & 14 8.1 37 6.6 & 0.3 6 & 2 27 & 7 5.3

GL 122 4.9 & 0.6 19 & 3 34 & 6 22.4 81 9.0 & 0.5 4 & 1 21 & 3 8.5

GM 123 4.0 & 0.8 14 & 6 34 & 13 28.0 140 9.2 & 0.3 7 & 1 23 & 9 14.2

PB 33 4.8 & 0.1 8 & 1 21 & 10 6.5 38 5.0 & 0.6 9 & 2 17 & 4 7.1

PL 83 5.9 & 0.6 10 & 4 19 & 5 13.1 78 5.2 & 0.4 14 & 3 20 & 6 13.7

SL 188 3.1 & 0.6 29 & 6 46 & 6 49.6 256 5.4 & 0.2 19 & 2 32 & 9 42.1

TA* 118 8.5 & 0.4 6 & 1 19 & 2 13.1 95 8.9 & 0.6 8 & 2 18 & 6 9.9

TP 100 2.3 & 0.2 15 & 4 41 & 11 39.0 71 4.1 & 0.3 12 & 2 22 & 2 16.0

*Chimpanzees possess a second head of m. tibialis anterior, sometimes referred to as m. abductor hallucis longus (Aiello & Dean,

1990), with a similar insertion and path as the main head of m. tibialis anterior. Fascicle lengths and pennation angles were measured

separately for each of the two heads, and then averaged.

EDL, extensor digitorum longus; EHL, extensor hallucis longus; FDF, flexor digitorum fibularis; FDT, flexor digitorum tibialis; GL, gas-

trocnemius lateralis; GM, gastrocnemius medialis; PB, peroneus brevis; PCSA, physiological cross-sectional area; PL, peroneus longus;

SL, soleus; TA, tibialis anterior; TP, tibialis posterior.

Table 10 Dimensionless muscle masses, fascicle lengths and PCSAs of six chimpanzees.

Muscle groups Chimp A Chimp B Thorpe et al. Nagano Carlson Myatt et al.

GM, GL, SL* Mm 6.8 5.9 7.7 5.9 2.4 6.5

TP, FDF, FDT* Mm 4.3 2.5 5.1 4.2 1.3 4.7

TA, EHL, EDL* Mm 2.9 2.0 2.5 2.9 1.3 3.8

PL, PB* Mm 1.8 1.4 2.0 1.9 0.6 1.9

GM, GL, SL† Lf 1.0 1.7 2.1 2.5 0.9 1.5

TP, FDF, FDT† Lf 1.2 1.5 1.5 2.4 1.3 1.2

TA, EHL, EDL† Lf 2.5 2.3 3.2 2.9 2.4 2.2

PL, PB† Lf 1.4 1.2 1.6 1.4 1.4 1.6

GM, GL, SL‡ PCSA 6.8 3.5 3.6 2.3 2.6 4.6

TP, FDF, FDT‡ PCSA 4.3 1.7 3.9 1.7 1.2 4.6

TA, EHL, EDL‡ PCSA 1.1 0.8 0.7 0.9 0.5 1.7

PL, PB‡ PCSA 1.2 1.1 1.2 1.2 0.4 1.1

*Calculated as: RMm=M1:0
b .

†Calculated as: ½RðLf %MmÞ=RMm(=M0:33
b .

‡Calculated as: RPCSA=M0:67
b .

EDL, extensor digitorum longus; EHL, extensor hallucis longus; FDF, flexor digitorum fibularis; FDT, flexor digitorum tibialis; GL, gas-

trocnemius lateralis; GM, gastrocnemius medialis; PB, peroneus brevis; PCSA, physiological cross-sectional area; PL, peroneus longus;

SL, soleus; TA, tibialis anterior; TP, tibialis posterior.
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et al. (1999), Nagano (2001), Carlson (2006) and Myatt et al.

(2011; Table 10). In our study and others, the dorsiflexors

have the longest muscle fascicle lengths. However, it should

be noted that for the fascicles of m. gastrocnemius, there is

substantial variation between the two individuals measured

here. The fascicles of mm. gastrocnemius medialis and later-

alis were almost twice as long in Chimp B than in Chimp A,

and discrepancies of similar magnitude occur between spec-

imens from other studies. There are several possible expla-

nations for the substantial intraspecific variation observed

in chimpanzees, not the least of which is the inherent diffi-

culty of obtaining robust, representative measurements of

average fascicle lengths per muscle. In future studies, the

chemical digestion of muscle connective tissues prior to fas-

cicle length measurements (Perry & Wall, 2008; Perry et al.

2011) may reduce random error associated with under-

sampling, because this approach permits much larger num-

bers of fascicles to be easily isolated and measured per unit

time. An additional source of error may be that none of the

chimpanzee muscle fascicle length measurements collected

to date has been corrected to optimal resting length (Lieber

et al. 1997; Ward et al. 2009). The use of sarcomere-length-

adjusted metrics should reduce the random variance

between subjects, and help to clarify intraspecific scaling

patterns of this trait. Of course, other physiological factors

such as activity patterns, age and sex may also play a role.

Finally, it is well known that muscle fascicle pennation

angles have only a modest effect on calculations of PCSA,

because the magnitude of this effect is equal to the cosine

of the angle (see Eq. 2). Our results (when internal

pennation angle is used) generally confirm the findings of

previous chimpanzee studies (Nagano, 2001; Carlson, 2006),

that the majority of leg muscles possess pennation angles

< 20 °. Therefore, pennation angle is not likely to have a

major influence on muscle force production at the ankle

and foot joints in chimpanzees (Zajac, 1989). However, we

believe that pennation angle is still an important measure-

ment in chimpanzee limb muscle architecture studies,

because in certain muscles (e.g. m. soleus) it will have a

noticeable effect on PCSA calculation.

Conclusions

The main goal of this study was to determine the effect of

chimpanzee knee and ankle joint position on the three-

dimensional moment arms of the MTUs of the leg, as well

as provide new measurements of ankle and foot ranges of

motion. Our results indicate that moment arm lengths

change substantially across the range of motion allowed at

the chimpanzee ankle and foot joints, but are not signifi-

cantly affected by knee position. Electromyography data of

chimpanzee leg muscle activation patterns are needed to

evaluate the extent to which the shorter moment arms

observed at greater joint excursion angles influence the

work requirements of these muscles during locomotion. In

agreement with Payne et al.’s (2006b) study of moment

arms in other ape species, chimpanzees possess relatively

smaller moment arms at the ankle than modern humans,

but are capable of muscle force and moment-generation

over a wider range of leg and foot positions. Joint kine-

matic studies report that chimpanzee and bonobo ankles

operate in the range of about !40 ° to 45 ° PF–DF during

overground walking and vertical climbing (Jenkins, 1972;

D’Aout et al. 2002; DeSilva, 2009), while the operating

ranges for EV–IN are unknown. This is consistent with the

more arboreal locomotor repertoire of chimpanzees and

the general hypothesis that the human ankle and foot have

become less mobile for terrestrial bipedalism (Elftman &

Manter, 1935b; Bojsen-Møller, 1979; Susman, 1983). In the

future, the moment arm data presented here can be com-

pared with those collected from other ape taxa (Payne

et al. 2006b; Channon et al. 2010) to achieve a broader

understanding of how ankle and foot musculoskeletal

geometry has evolved to enable the different locomotor

repertoires exhibited by these species.

The lengths of the superficial and deep plantarflexors at

neutral position are well predicted by ‘calcaneal tuber

length’ (Raichlen et al. 2011) and half talar trochlear

length, respectively, for the two specimens in this study.

These results provide support for the use of these metrics

as simple surrogates of MTU moment arms in comparative

analyses. Tracking the evolution of these traits in the fossil

record may provide new insights into the evolution of

hominin ankle function and locomotor performance

capabilities.

The mass and architecture of chimpanzee leg musculature

are similar to those previously published, but increase the

body size range over which chimpanzee leg muscle data

Table 11 Scaled average PF–DF moment arms for humans and chim-

panzees at neutral position.

Human* Chimpanzee†

EDL 0.13 0.11 & 0.01

EHL 0.18 0.13 & 0.02

FDF !0.10 !0.06 & 0.02

FDT !0.05 !0.06 & 0.01

PB !0.05 !0.02

PL !0.05 !0.03 & 0.02

TA 0.16 0.12 & 0.02

TP !0.03 !0.03 & 0.01

GM, GL, SL‡ !0.20 !0.16 & 0.01

*From Spoor et al. (1990), scaled using the average foot length

of 26.05 cm.
†Scaled by foot length for Chimps A and B (see Table 1).
‡Average of GM, GL and SL moment arm lengths.

EDL, extensor digitorum longus; EHL, extensor hallucis longus;

FDF, flexor digitorum fibularis; FDT, flexor digitorum tibialis; GL,

gastrocnemius lateralis; GM, gastrocnemius medialis; PB, peron-

eus brevis; PL, peroneus longus; SL, soleus; TA, tibialis anterior;

TP, tibialis posterior.
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have been collected. These data will be useful for future

comparative studies of ape muscle metrics, especially those

aimed at clarifying intra- and interspecific variation and

size-scaling patterns (c.f. Payne et al. 2006a; Myatt et al.

2011), as well as improving dynamic estimates of muscle

force requirements in musculoskeletal model-based studies

of locomotion.
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